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- Heat transfer to superc;-iticaloxygen was experimentallymeasured _
in electricallyheated tubes. Experimentaldata was obtained for pressures
ranging from 17 to 34.5 MPa (2460 to 5000 psia), and heat fluxes from 2 x
. 106 to 90 x I06 W/m2 (1.2 to 55 Btu/in.Z-sec). Bulk temperaturesranged
from 96 to 217 K (173 to 391 R). Experimentaldata obtainedby other
investigatorswere added to this to increase the range of pressure down to c
2 MPa (290 psia) and increasethe range of bulk temperatureup to 566 K
(lOlg R). From this compilationof experimentaldata the followingcorre-
lation was developed:
% : \Fw,,)t.%) t,.,-7-U +
in which:
4
NUref = .0025 Reb Prb"
Cp = constantpressure specificheat
Cp = integratedaverage specific heat from Tw to Tb
d = inside tube diameter
k = thermal conductivity
= length from start of heated tube to temperature
measurementstation
Nu : Nusselt Number





b = evaluatedat bulk temperature
cr : critical property
w = evaluatedat wall temperature
L
" Over 95% of the heat transfer measurementsused to develop the C
correlationare predictedwithin + 30% by the above equation,
II. INTRODUCTION
Recent propnsalsfor a single-stage-to-orbitvehicle as a second
generationspace shuttle have created an interestin high pressure oxygen
1 as a coolant for regenerativethrust chambers. This is because versions
of the single-stage-to-orbitconcept utilize engines burning two fuels
! (densehydrocarbons,and hydrogen)fired sequentiallyin a single thrust .
I chamberwith oxygen as a common oxidizer (Ref. l). In addition,recent
studies have shown that cooling high pressure LOx/Hydrocarbonengines with
hydrocarbonfuels js impracticalbecause of the hiqh velocitiesnecessaryto
preventcoking (Ref. 2). Using oxygen as the coolant avoids this problem
and also results in a simpler system. The feasibilityof such a concept
dependson the capabilityof oxygen to provide sufficientcooling.
Until recentl_little informationhas been availableon the heat
transfercharacteristicsof high pressure oxygen. Powell obtained data
at 7 MPa (lO00psia) which is far below the proposed engine operating
pressuresof 20 to 50 MPa (3000 to 7000 psia) (Ref. 3).
- More recentlydata were obtainedin the range of 24 to 35 MPa
(3500 to 5000 psia) in an Aerojet IR&D investigationby Rousar and Miller
(Ref. 4). This investigationis a continuationof the work by Rousar and
Miller. The range of conditionshas been increasedover the previous
work and the number of heat transfermeasurementshas been tripled. During
this investigationthe heat transfercharacteristicsof supercriticaloxygen
were measured over the followingrange of conditions:
Pressure 17 to 34.5 MPa (2500 to 5000 psia)
Bulk Temperature 96 to 217 K (173 to 391 R)
Wall Temperature 122 to 952 K (220 to 1714 R)
Heat Flux 2 x lO6 to 90 x lO6 Watt/m2 (1.2 to 55 Btu/
in.2-sec)
Reynold'sNumber 1.5 x lO5 to 3.2 x lO6
2
..........., r _ t 7......
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III. EXPERIMENTALAPPARATUS
A. HIGH PRESSUREHEAT TRANSFER LOOPt
All tests were conductedon Aerojet's38 MPa (5500 psi) blowdown
heat transferloop shown schematicallyin Figure I. The principaltom-
• ponents of the loop were the 70 MPa (I0,000psi) nitrogenpressurization _
system,the oxygen fe6d system, the preheater,the test section apparatus,
and the flow control valve. Electricpower for the test sectionwas provided
by a 225 KW, 70 VDC power supply. The preheaterwas powered by two 50 KW _,
15 VDC supplies. The power supplieswere operated from a 480 volt,
3-phaseac line source.
The feed system consistedof a .2 m3 (50 gal), 38 MPa (5500
psi) rated, type 321 stainlesssteel, jacketed pressurevessel (run tank)
for oxygen storage and pressurization;a 70 MPa (lO,O00psi) pressure-
reducingregulator,a tank safety valve, and variousother valves for
filling,draining and venting;and an overpressurerelief valve used in
conjunctionwith a burst disc to protect the vessel from excess pressure.
For the low inlet temperaturetests the run tank jacket was filledwith
LN2. For all other tests the jacket was evacuated.
i
The pr_heaterand test section apparatusare shown in Figure 2.
Both were enclosed in 12.7 mm (I/2 in,) thick aluminum boxes. The test _
section enclosurewas coveredwith an acrylic window and purged with dry
nitrogento prevent frost buildup. This allowed the test section to be
monitored continuouslywith a closed circuit televisio_during the test. :,
Electricaltaps brazed to the preheatercoil providedfour parallel i
current paths. Insulationrequirementswere minimized by maintaining
the inlet and outlet at ground potential. The preheaterwas used only
for the high inlet temperaturetests. For all other tests the preheater
was removed and the flowmetersinstalledin its enclosure,as shown in
Figure 3.
c
The test section was clamped into electricalconnectionsthat :
_erecantilever-mountedin the test sectionenclosure. The upper connection
was supportedwith flexures to permit axial movement of the heated test
section tube due to thermal expansion. To insure free axial movement a
tension force of 150 N (35 Ibf) was applied to the outlet end of the test
section, The inlet of the test section was maintainedat ground polarity
and the outlet mixer incorporatedelectricalinsulationwhich isolated
the test section from downstreamplumbing.
Flow control was accomplishedusing a 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) valve,
operatedby an electricmotor actuator. After flowing through the flow
• control valve the oxygen was vented to atmosphere.
ORIG_AL PAGE IS
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III, Expe,'_m=nta! Apparatus (cont.)
B. TEST SECTIONS
Test sections were fabricated from Monel K-500 and Inconel 625
• tubing with 3.18 and 4.76 mm(I/8 and 3/16 in.) ODand .38 mm(.015 in.)
wall thickness. The dimensions and material of each test section are
listed in Table I.
The heated lengthsof the test sectionswere formed by silver
brazingtwo pre-drilledcylindricalcopper electrodesonto the tubing, i
These copper cylinderswere f_tted into the copper bus-bar clamps mounted
in the test section enclosure. Figure 4 shows an installedtest section.
Pressuretaps, located upstreamand downstreamof the test sectionelec-
trodes,were fabricated by positioning a modified Swag_lok union with
Teflon ferrulesover a .79 mm (.031 in.) diameter drilled hole. Before
installationthe union was drilled throughat a wrenching flat and a
3.18 mm (I/8 in.) OD stainlesssteel tube was welded over the hole.
C. INTRUMENTATION
Each test section tube was instrumentedwith from eight to
ten chromel alumel thermocouplesfor measuringouter wall temperature,and |
two voltage taps, The thermocoupleswere fabricatedfrom 40 aauge (.08 mm
dia) premium grade ch-nmel and alumel wire and were installed'inpairs
(180° apart) at even incrementsof _/d along the tube axis. lhe thermo-
coupleswere installedas shown in Figure 5. The junctionswere formed by
welding the _wo thermocouplewires togetherin a loop around the test
section. The junction wasthen pulled up against the tube with a leaf
spring. To prevent voltage from the tube interferingwith the thermo-
couple readings,the thermocoupleswere electricallyinsulatedfrom the :
tube with a thin strip of mica.
Because the thermocoup_eswere not directly attached to the
heated tube the measu_ d _emperaturewas somewhat lower than the artual
wall temperature. To determine the magnitude of this differencea thermo-
couple calibrationtest was cenducted. For this calibrationa special
test section was fabricatedwith both 3.18 and 4.76 mm (I/8 and 3/16 in.,,
diameter tubes as shown in Figure 6. Installedon each diameterwere six
electricallyinsulatedthenaocouplesand two referencethermocoupleswhich
were welded directly to tne tube wall. Three of the inss_latedthermocouples
" were covered with a ceramiccoating to minimize convectiveheat loss. _
The special test section was installedi_ the test section box t_
- as if it were an actual heat transfer test. The section was then heated IT
with alternatihgelectriccuFrent in !I0 K (LOu R) steps and data were
sampledwith the laboratoryanalog to digital converter. The data were _--
samplea over a ten second period Lo average out any effects of the alter- _.








Flow _ /- Voltage Tap
/UL --'
2 2j_]) -_. \ Z_Pres sure TapJre Tap X
Thermocouple
Locations
_-- E ---- A through E
Test NO. Tube OD Wall Mat'1 UI. _ A B C _
, -I02 3.18 0.38 Monel K-500 IOO.l 150.9 24.4 72.7 96.5 120.5 144.8 !;
-I03 4.76 0.38 Monel K-500 143.4 76.7 20.I 39.8 50.I 60.I 70.4 "
-I05 4.76 0.38 Monel K-500 142.3 76.8 19.3 39.9 49.6 59.6 69.0 •
-106 4.76 0.38 Monel K-500 142.1 76.4 19.9 40.1 49.9 59.9 70.I
-I07 & -I08 3.18 0.38 Monel K-500 I01.6 76.6 23.9 36.4 47.9 60.5 72.8 !
-I09 3.18 0.38 Monel K-500 77.3 51.6 ll.9 24.0 35.9 47.4 -
-llO 3.18 0.38 Inconel625 78.1 50.9 If.5 24.1 35.9 48.9 -
•-Ill 3.18 0.38 Inconel625 78.2 51.0 12.0 24.7 36.4 49.5 -
-ll2 &-ll3 3.18 0.38 Inconel 625 78.0 152.3 48.5 72.7 96.6 120.8 145.3
-If4 4.76 0 38 Monel K-500 ll3.1 51.9 lO.O 20.3 30.3 40.4 -
-I15 4.76 C.38 Monel K-500 I12.2 77.3 20.0 39.9 50.I 60.0 70.0
-I16 4.76 0.38 Monel K-500 ll2.1 I02.4 20.0 40.3 bO.l 80.3 lO0.1
-If7 4.76 0.38 Monel K-500 142.2 89.3 19.9 39.6 58.8 69.0 77.5
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The resultsdid not indicateany significantdifference varia-
tions from side to side, top to bottom or for coated or uncoated thermo- '
: couples. There was an indicationthat the ceramic coating caused some
data scatter, thereforethe ceramiccoating was not used for the heat >
transfertests. A significantdifferencebetween 3.18 mm (I/8 in.)
tubes and 4.76 mm (3/16 in.) tubes was indicated. Temperaturecorrec-
tion eqt'ationswere developed from the test results for both 3.18 and
4.76 mm (I/8 and 3/16 in.) dia tubes using the data For uncoated thermo-
couplesand a least squarescurve fit routine. The test data and the
calculatedcorrectionequation are shown in Figures 7 and 8.
Additional instrumentationincludedcurrent shunts for the
test section and preheaterpower supplies,voltage taps on the test "
section positiveand negative busses and at the center of test section,
strain gauge pressure transducersconnectedto the test section inlet and
outlet pressure taps and to each mixing section.
Propellantmixing sectionswere positionedupstreamand down-
stream of the test section, and upstreamof the flowmeters. One platinum
resistancetemperaturetransducer(RTT), and two immersion-type1.6 mm
(1/16 in.) OD copper constantanthermocoupleswere installedin each mixer.
The test section :nletdnd outlet mixers also containedhigh frequency
piezoelectricpressure transducers.
?
The instrumentationsystem used for this investigationis
calibratedtraceableto the _lationalBureau of Standards. The expected
measurementaccuracy is as follows:
Strain Gauge Pressure Transducer _ .06 MPa (lO psi)
PiezoelectricPressureTransducer + .34 MPa (50 psi)
Flowmeter + .005 Kg/sec (.Of Ibm/sec)
Current + lO A
Voltage _ .2 V
ResistanceTemperatureTransducer _ .28 K (.5 R) _
Copper-ConstantanThermocouple _ l.l K (2 R)
(Bulk Temp.)
Chromel-AlumelThennocouple _ 2.8 (5 R)
(Wall Temp.)
12 ORIGINAL PAGE IS !
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• The followingbasic test procedurewas used to conduct the heat
transfertests:
a. Final instrumentationcalibrationswere obtained• _
b. The jacketed run tank was filled with liquid oxygen.
c. The flow of liquid nitrogen through the cooling jacket of •
the LO2 run line was initiatedand left on throughoutthe test.
d. The flow control valve was closed and the run valve and
tank safety valve opened.
e. The entire system was then pressurizedto the desired pressure
and data recordedon magnetic tape.
f. The flow controlvalve positionwas adjusted until the desired
inlet pressureand flow rate were obtained,and a second data point
recorded
g. For the high inlet temperaturete_ts the preheaterwas adjusted
to provide the desired inlet temperatureand data were recorded.
h. The initialtest h{at flux level was achieved by applying a
predeterminedDC voltage across the test section tube•
s'
i. When the test section had achieved thermalsteady state, all
pertinentdata were recordedon magnetic tape. Test section wall tempera-
tures were viewed on visual gauges to insure thermallysteady conditions.
j. The next predeterminedvoltage was then applied to the test _
sectionand steady state data were again recorded. Tank pressureand
the flow control valve were adjusted prior to each data point to maintain
desired inlet pressureand flow rate.
k. Step j was repeated until the oxygen supply was depleted or







iV. DATA REDUCTIONAND ANALYSIS c
All data were recordedon magr,etic tape and processedafter com-
pletion of each test run. The data processingwas done in several steps.
The first step was to adjust the measured datc based on calibrationinfor- !
mation. The second step was to calculatethe inner wall temperatureusing _:
, a SINDA heat transfer program (Ref. 5), and to calculatefllridprop_,'ty _.
; parameters. The final sta.pwas to geherate a heat transfercorrelation " _
, using a multiple regressiontechnique.
, jI
In the first step the true wall t_mperatureswere calculatedusing ._
i the equationsdescribed in Section Ill.C.of this report; the mass flow
measurementswere correctedfor changes in f_uid density based on
i measured temperatureand pressureat the inlet to the flowmeters,and ,
, the pressureswere correctedfor inlet and outlet length. As shown in _,
Table I the inlet and outlet pressure taps are located some distance
i from the actual heated portion of the tube. To account for _his and also ,;any differencesin the inlet and outlet pressuretransducersthe pressure
_ readingswere adjusted as follows: as described in Section IV data were T
recordedwith full pressureon the test section and no flow (nf). These
_ datawereused to adjust the outlet pressure readingequal to the inlet "
_I pressurereading. Data were also recordedwith fuli flow and no heat (nh). _
These datawere used to determinethe pressuredrop in the tube, The true :
inlet and outlet pressureare then calculatedas follows:
k| APnh nf 56 mm ]
= " Pout nfJ L + 'i12 n_n (l)
"_i / m /Pin 1 ;
i_ " .2 _i'
True Pin = Pin " APnh(_-__ . ] (2)h/Pin nh _'.k..n
J = p f"21°°utk !i
,.Ue,ou<°U""ou<n-'^ """"'- ' :'7 tmnh/Pi n nh/ "<7 t ,
The second step in data reductionis to calculatethe inner wall
_. temperatureand fluid properties, The inner wall temperatureswere cal-
culatedusing the SINDA computer program. This computer program assumed i
the tube wali was divided into ten radial nodes. Using an iterative +:
techniquethe insidewall temperaturewas determinedfrom the electrical
_ heat input, outside wall temperature,and the thermal conductivityof the i
.._ tube wall as a functionof temperature. ]
After the inner wall temperatureswere determine=d,the fluid property i
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/V, Data Reductionand Analysis (cont.)
and punchedon computercards. A sample printout is shown in Table II. _
Oxygen propertiesused came from NBS subroutinesfor temperaturesup to
333 K (600 R). ,_bove333 K density and specificheat were obtainedfrom
• RussianData (Ref. 6)= and conductivityand viscositywere interpolated
from an Aerojet Publicationon CryogenicPropertiesby P. J. Petrozziand
P. H. Davidson. A tabulationof these propertiesis given in AppendixA.
The final step ir_data analysiswas the actual d_a correlation.
This was accomplishedwith a multiple linear regressioncomputer program
which, using the method of least squares,calculatedthe coefficientsto
an equatio_of the followingform: r
In Y = In A + B In Xl + C In X2 + D In X3 + ... (4)
L
Where Y is the dependentvariable and Xl, X2, X3, etc. are the i








TABLE II l of 3 .:
SINDAOUTPUT
************************************************************************ ,_
DATA REDUCTION CnMPUTFR PRUGRAM _.
FUR :
.. ELECTRICALLY HEATED TUBE TEST DATA
UVEHALL PARIMETERS
g
TUBE MATERIAL I$ lfO0 MUNEL
TUBE INSIDE DIAMETER • ,IbTS0 INCHES ,_0005-0_ METERS
_ - TUBE OUTSIDE DIAMETERI ,18750 INCHFS ,_7_5.02 METERS
NUMBER OF TEST SECTION$_ 5 $
NUMBER _F DAT_ PIIINTS_ 2 2 /
,. I
OATA POINT ! I/D- _0_
lllllilillit/llliltlllillllilllllitllillli#llltllillllllil_lltliNiillili _<
7'
i COOLANT FLOW RAIl= .o1700 LBISEC _$070B KG#$EC r?
• - COOLANT MASS FLUX1 34.75 LB/SO IN-SEC 24431 KG/SU M-SiC ?
; INLET MIXER PRESSlJREm 3353,0 PSlA 13118t88 PASCALS
INLET PRE$SURE_ _078,0 PSIA ,_1_2_+08 PASCALS _
UUTLET PRESSUNEm _0_3,0 PSIA ttO_lJiO8 PASCALS !
UUTLET MIXER PRESSUREI JOOB•O PSIA ,t07$qiOS PASCALS
INLET TEMPERATURE: -|8b,V0 F -I_I,bI C
- OUTLET TEMPERATIJREz -102,_0 f 07_,55b C _
INLET VELUCITYI Bq_597 FT/SEC _7,309 M/SIC :
UUTLET VELUCITYs 133,21 FT/SEC I0,605 M/SIC
CURRENTI qSb,OO AMPS 98b•00 AMPS /
VOLTAGE DROPm liltS0 VOLTS t8.l)O VLILIS )
MEATEO LENGTHI |OtO00 INCHES ._5_00 METER5
ENERGY BALANCEI .1955_-01 ilqb3B-OI
DATAPOINT
CUOLANT FLIIW RATE= ,63500 L_/SEC etOOOl KG/SEC /
_ COOLANT MASS FLUXm 32.59 LB/SO TN-SEC 22915 KG#_G M-SIC
INLET MIXER PRESBUREB ]$B6_0 PSIl ,_3316i08 PASCAL8
INLET PRESSUREx 313|,0 PSIA ,_IS87iOB PASCALS
_ UUTLET PRESSUREI 3085.0 PSIA •t1_70i08 PASCALS
OUTLET MIXER PRESSURE: 3C_e0 P$IA ,_I01Je0R PASCAL$ _,
INLET TEMPERATURE= -169,10 f -111,72 C
_ OUTLET TFMPERATLIRt_ -63,500 F -53,US_ C
iNLET VELOCITYm 89,339 FT/$|C _7,_1 M/SIC ,
OUTLET VELOCilim IS_o61 FTISEC io°$1b M/SIC
CURRENTI 105b,0 AMP_ l(15b,0 iMP_
VULTAGE DROPw 31,950 VOltS $1,950 VULIS
HEATED LENGThm I0.000 INCHES 0_5100 METEW_
r;
ENERGY BALANCE_ ._lSO-OI ,_180-nl '
18
_- '....-"_"_,_'_'_t <'_*''_-_" -..... -_ ....i f ' .......i' "_
t I i '
××××-024
TABLE IT (cont._ 2 of 3
TEST SECTIUN - LOCAL TFST PARAMETERS
0ArA _UINT 1 //8- oo_
ST AXIAL ROS TwU(IEST) INNER TMP QIA(TEST] UlA(CALC) MT COEFF
- - (INCHES) (F) (F) (BI$1"SFC)(HISI-SEC)(uISI.$EC.F)
l o321 ˜ .30_+03.152+03 .5_7_01 .5Q7+01 .llb-Ol
E ._70+01 .5_1_03 .19b+03 .5_7+01 .$_7_0| .lbO-Ol
3 .b33+01 .39_ Ü” ._52_03.5_7+01 .5_7+0I .1_2-01
• _ .TQ_*OI ._0_+03 .265 Ä¤ .5_7,0!.$_7+0! .1_2-0!
5 .QQS.0| .Q|2+03 .27_+03 .5_7*01 .5_7,01 .la_-O!
Sr AXIAL POS TWLI(TFST) INNER TMP U/A(TEST) Q/A[CALC) HT COEFF
(METERS) (C) (C] (WISQ M) (WI@Q M) (_ISO M-C)
- l .aiS-Ol .150,0_ .b67+02 ,89_,07 .8q_+07 .516+05
.llq+O0 .172+05 .qOq+02 .8q_+O? .89_+07 ._70,05
3 .161+00 °200+05 .12E+03 .8q_+07 .89U+07 ._|B+O5
.202+00 ._07+05 .129+03 ._9_+07 .8Q_*07 .U|8+05
5 ,E_O+O0 ,EII*O$ .15_+03 .89_+07 .89_t+07 .0_3 $T VELDCITY PR SSURE BULK THP L/ID VULT DROP LENGTH OF SECT
(FPS) (PSIA) (F] (VOLTS] (INCHES)
I .gq3*OE .30e+O_ -.160+03 .E51 Ø” ,II_+OE,3q5+01
E .I05+03 .305,0_ -.1#7,0_ .350eUE ._51_01 .15b+O!
3 .lIE*03 .30_+0_ ".133+03 ._53+0E ._b9+O! .16E+01
.I?I*03 .303+0G ".IEO+03 .55E Ä¤ ._53+01,157_0!
5 ,150 Ð˜ .30_*0#".107+03 .635+02 ._Tb+OI .130+01
_T VFLflCITY PRE$$1/RE HULK TMP LIfO VULT DHDP LENGTH OF SECT
(M/S) (PASCAL) (C] (VOLTS] (METERS]
I .303_U2 .E11+08 ".I01,03 ._51+0_ .II# Ø” .I00,00
2 .320 ÌŒ .210+0_".qqS*o2 ._50+OE ._51+0_ .3q_-OI
.$Q2'02 .210+0_ ".918+02 .q53+0_ ._bq+O| ._ll-Ol
•- 5 .395_02 .20_*08 "./71*OE .b35+0_ .37b ¬ .$30-0!
ST NUSSELT PRAt,,OrL NUIPR**,_ REYNULD$ TI/TB
(BIJL_] (HULK) (RULK] (BULK]
1 ,ESl*O_ .lb2+OI .EOB+O_ .138,07 ,_0_+01
.2_6*0_ .IbO_Ol ._Ol+O_ .|_q+07 .210,01
.2_b*O_ .16_,01 .lq_*o_ .162+07 .2|8+01
.E55,0_ .IbT+O I .JOb+O_ .177+07 .213_0|
5 _7l,Od .16_,01 ._2}+0_ .|ql+07 .208+01
S_ N{/SS_LT P_ANL)IL NUI_R**,_ R_ YNULO$ R_CG)
(FILM) (FILM) (FILM) (FILM)
2 ._PO+O_ .108+01 ._08+0_ .122,07 278+07
• ._85+01 *
5 .3_2,0_ ._#o,O0 ._00,0_ .150,07 .2_8*07
0_' POORqUALITY 19 :
_U_ ....
. Inl In
I , .......1 ' I -
V %J %,# _#
3of3
TABLEII (cont.)
ST NUSSELT PRANDTL NU/PN**,4 _EYN[_LDS RE|G) _:
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VI. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
• A. TESTING "
A total of 16 heat transfer tests were conductedresultingin
over 450 individualmeasurementsof heat transfercharacteristics. A
summaryof test conditionsis given in Table Ill.
f
Because one of the principalgoals of this investigationwas
to obtain data at high pressuresand heat Fluxes, several of the test sec-
tions were heated to failure. One typical failure mode startedwith the
developmentof a hot spot near the outlet ef_dof the tube. The tube would
yield at this point and the hot spot would migrate upstreamand increase
in intensityas the heat flux was increased. The hottest point on the
tube appeared to be between the portion of the tube that had yielded and
the portion that had not (the point where the diameter increased). When
ultimatefailure occurred the hot spot would be somewherenear the
center of the test section. Figures9 _hrough 12 show the conditionof
the tubes after completionof the testing.
Wall temperaturereadingsused in data correiationwere obtained
only from the portion of the test section that had not yielded. Although
operatingabove the heat flux where .yieldingfirst occurred required
eliminatingsome of the wall temperaturereadings,it _llowed heat flux
levels to be reachedthat would have been otherwiseunobtainable,
Because the mone! tubes yielded at high temperatures,an
alternatematerial, Inconel625, which retainsmore of its strengthat
elevatedtemperatures,was substitutedon tests -lOg through -ll3. The
Inconel,however,has a lower thermal conductivitythan monel and therefore
had a higher outside wall temperaturefor a given heat flux. The higher
wall temperaturescaused the wall thermocouples_o fail which prevented
the high strengthpropertiesof the material from being utilized.
To insure rapid response,the wall tnermocbupleswere fabri-
cated from very small diameterwire. This small wire was very delicatr
and the manner in which the thermocoupleswere installed (see Figure 5)
put a tensile load on it. The wire was not strong enough to withstand
this load at temperaturesabove lO00 K (1800 R), and one nr mure of the
thermocoupleswould co_i,lonlyfail during a test run. To insure that
only accuratedata was used to develop a heat transfercorrelation,the
, wall temperaturereadings_.,.econLinuouslyrecordedon an oscillograF._,.
After each test run thu oscillographrecord was examined, and any t_elmo-
couple that was not readingproperly at any heat flux level would not be
used in developinga correlation.
In a similar investigationusing supercritica]hydrogen,
Hendricksobserved flow oscillationsat certain operating conditions
(see Rer. 7). To detect this phenomenonhig_ frequencypressure trans-




Figure 9. Test Sectton Tubes, Post Test
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Figure 12. Test Section Tubes, Post Test
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Vl, A, Testing (cont.)
ducers were installed in the inlet and outlet mixing sections. During this
investigation no oscillations were observed except on the first test attempt
• when a fitting with a very small bore was inadvertently installed between
the oEtlet of the test section and the outlet mixer. This resulted in
choked flow and pressure fluctuations of 3.3 MPa (480 psi) peak to peak
were observed at the outlet r_xer. After the fitting was bored out to
match the inside diameter of the heated tube, no flow oscillat,ons were
ever observed in any uf the oxygen heat transfer tests.
Figure 13 shows '_e range of pressure and heat flux for this
investigation. The maximum pressure was limited to 34.5 MPa (5000 psia)
by facility tankage pressure ratings. The maximum heat flux obtained w_s
90 x 10-6 w/m2 (55 Btu/in.2-sec).
B. DATACO_RELATION
To develop a heat transfer correlation an equation of the
following form was assumed:
Nu = NUref _ k p (5)
where:
NUref = K Reba Prbb' , or, = K Refa Prf b' (6)
Using the multiple regression computer program 6escribed in
Section V, 26 different correlations were developed before reaching the
recommendedone. The intermediate correlations are listed in Table IV,
Jnd the logic of moving from one to the next is shown schematically in
Figure 14. !
Iritially, correlations were generated for both bulk and film
properties and for Reynold's Number exponents of 0.80 and 0.95 (the Prandtl
number exponent was fixed at 0.4 in all cases). Using a Reynold's Number
exponent of .8 results in a heat transfer equation which approaches the
classical Dittus-Boltier correlation as the bulk temperature approaches
the wall temperature. An exponent of .95 will result in an equation which
approaches the correlation developed by Hines (Ref. 8). Of the above corre-
lations the bulk property correlation with a Reynold's Number exponent of
.95 best grouped t,_e data (Case I) _ g• The facLors (P/Prr) and (I + T2r_) were
then added to Equation (5) and the grouping of the data was further ..... improved
(Case_r7) In Case 7, it was discovered that the factors (I_h/_Lw)c and
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cVI, B, Data Correlation(cont.)
removed from the equation and the equation shown in Figure 15 was generated
(Case21). With this equation 97.5% of the data obtained during this investi-
. gation fell within + 30% of the prediction. This is considerablybetter than
the previous correlationwhich groupedonly 85% of the previousdata
within this range (Ref. 4). Figure 16 shows the data from this investiga-
tion plotted against the previouscorrelation.
The data base was then expanded by adding Powell's low pressure
data (Ref. 3) and some of the previousAerojet data (Ref. 4). In the previous
Aerojet IR&D investigation,the pressuremeasurementswere not corrected for
inletand outlet length. This resultedin significanterrors on two of the
tests, where the fluid velocitywas high. These two tests (HT-14-104and
HT-14-105)were, therefore,excluded from the data used to develop the heat
transfercorrelation. The correlationobtain (Figure17) groupedover g5% of
the data points within _ 30_ of the predictedvalue. It was found that the
(Cp/Cph)fterm was statlsticallysignificantwhen the low pressuredata were
included,consequentlythis term was included for correlatingthe high and low
pressuredata together. The (ub/_w)c term was again found to have a low corre-
lation coefficientand, as a result,was not included. At this time, the
Reynold'sNumber exponent was also investigated. Using Powell'sdata only, the
best fit was obtained with a Reynold'snumber exponent of 0.93 (Case 23); using
all the data the best fit occurred with a Reynold'snumber exponentof 1.03
(Case24). Other investigationswith a variety of fluids have indicatedthat
a Reynold'sNumber coefficientnear unity might provide a more accurate heat
transfercorrelationthan the value of .8 which is _ormally used (see Ref. 8
through lO). A Reynold'sNumber exponentof unity was ,:hosenfor the final
correlationbecause it provided a good fit to the data, and also because it
simplifiedthe correlationequation. The recommendedcorrelation(Case 26
with roundedexponents) is:
Nu 0025 Reb PrD'4 (_)-I/2 (R"-)kbI/2 _b 2/3 c_r-I/5
= . ( ) ( ) (I +--_=_) (7)
PW W t/a
lhe test data is plotted against this correlationin Figure 18. Although
this correlationhas been simplifiedby expressingthe exponentsas simple
fractions,it still predictsover 95% of the test data within + 30%. Table
V lists the )angu of variablesused to develop Equation 7. -
The heat transfer trends predictedby the recommendedcorrelation
are shown graphic_'lyin Figure 19. As can be seen from this figure,for -
a fixed wall temperatu:e,near the criticaltemperatureand the critical
pressurethe heat transfercoefficientis a local minimum but at higher
pressuresthe coefficientis a local maximum. Powell'sdata indicatesthis
genural trend although there is considerabledata scatter near the critical
temperature(Figures20 and 21). This may indicatethat near the critical
point the heat transfer coefficientis changing rapidly and is difficult
to accuratelymeast_re.At higher pressures (Figures22 through 25) the
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Fiqure 16. Test Results Compared to Previous 14eatTransfer Correlation
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Figure 17. Modified llinesCorrelation for Data from
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Vl, B, Data Correlation (cont.)
_ Since test hardwaremay have been designed using the correlation
i r_commendedin Reference4, a comparisonof the new correlation(Equation7)
' and the old one was made (Figure26). The two correlationsare virtually
the same at 6.9 MPa (lO00 psia), but differ at higher pressures. At 20.7
MPa (3000 psia) and a bulk temperatureof 200 K (360 R), the new correlation
predictsa heat transfercoefficient27% lower than the Reference4 correla-
tion, at 34.5 MPa (5000 psia); Equation (7) predictsa coefficient17% higher.
This is within the + 30% accuracy estimate for the correlations. The pre-i
dicted trends in heat transfercoefficientas bulk temperatureis reduced
are differentfor the two correlations,however. The new correlationpre-
dicts a r_pid drop in the heat trdnsfercoefficientbelow lO0 K (180 R),
while the old correlationpredictsa rise. Insufficientdata is available
in this region to determine the proper trend, and more testing is required.
Figure 27 shows the variation in heat transfercoefficientwith
pressure. As the pressure is increased,the heat transfercoefficient
appears to be approachinga constant,for a constantwall temperature,and
bulk temperaturesremoved from the critical temperature. On this basis,
some extrapolationto higher pressuresmay be jusitifed.
Recently,heat transferto nitrogen has been measured by R. C.
Hendricksat NASA's Lewis Research Center (Ref. ll). Henricks suggested
various parameterswhich might be used to correlate his nitrogen data with
the oxygen data obtained by Powell (Ref. 3), and the Aerojet IR&D data
(Ref.4). To determine if Equation7 could be used to predict heat transfer
to nitrogenas well as oxygen, Henrick'snitrogendata were plotted against
the correlationin Figure 28. The nitrogendata fell about 40% lower than
the oxygen data. That is, the actual heat transfercoefficientfor nitrogen
is 40% lower than Equation 7 predicts. It may be possibleto developa
generalizedheat transfercorrelationwith the methods used to generate
Equation7. The viscosityterm which was not significantwhen correlating
oxygen data alone may be necessarywhen correlatingdata from other fluids.
Other terms such as those suggestedby Hendricksmay also be required.
Nitrogendata from other sources (Ref. 12 and 13), as well as data for other
fluids, should be examined along with the oxygen data and Hendrlck'snitrogen
data, with a geal of developinga generalizedheat transfercorrelation.
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• Tw = 600°K (1080°R)
14 " _ Reference4 Correlation
\ f- Recommended Correlation, Eq. 7
12 - \_----_ _ ]P = 34.5 MPa (5000 psia)
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Heat transferto supercriticaIoxygen was experimentallymeasured
in electricallyheated tubes. The experimentaldata obtained during this
investigationwas combinedwith data obtained by others and used to
developa heat transfercorrelationfor supercriticalpressures,and
temperaturesabove lO0 K (180 R). The results of this investigation
indicatethe following:
I. Supercriticaloxygen heat transferdata can be correlated
with an equation of the followingform:
a k b c d
Nub = NUref (_-£w) ( ) ( ) ( ) (1 + 2____/d)
We recommend the following equation
-1/2 kb I/2 2/3 -I/5
Nub NUref (_)(k--) _ (_-) (l + _--_d)= (Cpb)
r w cr
in which: .4
NUref = .0025 RebPrb
Cp = constant pressure specificheat
Cp = integratedaverage specificheat from Tw to Tb
d = inside tube diameter
= length from start of heated tube to temperature
measurementstation \
Nu = Nusselt Number
P = local static pressure
Pr = Prandtl Number
Re = ReynoldsNumber
p = density
,_ : heat flux
Subscripts:
b : eval_!atedat bulk Lemperature
cr = critical property
w = evaluated at wall temperature
48
VII, Conclusions and Reco,ll,endations (c(mt.)
The recommended correlation applies for the followin._ range of conditions"
P = 5.04 to 35 MPa (730 to 5000 psia)
TD = 100 to 500 K (IF_O to 900 R)
" T = 125 to 1000 K (225 to 1_00 R)
w
,I, = .3 x 106 to go x 106 w/m2 (.2 to 55 Btu/in.2-sec)
v/d = 4 to 200
2. Heat transfer to supercritica] oxygen can be more accurately
predicted with bulk properties than with fil,; properties.
3. A Reynold's Number exponent of unity in the above equatiop
provides a better fit to the experimental data than does an exponent of
.8 which is normally used in correlation equations.
4. More tests at temperatures bel_,w 100 K (I_F) R) are required,
as the recommended correlation predicts a rapid drol, in heat transfer
coefficient be]ow ]00 K, and there is insufficient data in this range
to substantiate this prediction.
5. Additional tests at pressures above 34.5 MPa (5000 psi) are _
necessary to meet the requirements of proposed high pressure rocket
engines (Ref. 2._.
G. Further investigntion of nitrogen data, and data ,ar othe_
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The propertiesof oxygen used in data reductionare listed in
• Table VI. Below 333 K (600 R) the propertieswere calculatedusing NBS
subroutines. Above 333 K (600 R) density,specific heat, and enthalpy
were obtair,ed from Russian Data (Ref. 6), conductivityand viscosity
were interpolatedfrom an Aerojet publicationon cryogenicpropertiesby
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7p_, 129e_, 10,nn I"5q. _,E ,25 Eo/J, bF_,, ,25 I,,)b l le_, o73 E_, /j_',
740, 1352, 10.On 1_50, J,_ .¢_5 ._^$, 706, ,26 1,_)b 11q, ,74 2_, 4E,
7_0, I_0_I, to,on I/j50. _,0 ,2"_ _PI, 7a?, ,26 1,07 1_.:_, ,l? E'_, u",
_00. 1/j40. 10.On I/|S.). 2.q .2_ SxO. 7_q. .Ee 1.r)7 1_5. .78 30. Q_.
8PO, 1QTh, lO,On 1/450, 2,0 ,E2 ].Xq, 7qO, ,_b 1,n7 127, ,?o _0, /jS,
_O, 1512, In,On 1"50. 2,_ ,d2 3_tq, 81E, ,2_ 1,08 150, ,MI _1, /jb,
r 860, 1_48, 10,00 I_._') 2,7 ,_I _c;_, _]_, _b I 08 13E, (42 _I _7i * e • i • e
_0, 15_U. t_l:On tu_O. 2,7 ,dl _67, _5, ,E_ I,0_ 13q, ,_/j 32, U/,
9nO, 1620, Iu,hn lq50, 2,_ odn ]77, _77, ,2_ long 1._7, , ,
_. 9PO, I()5b, ln,vn lU_O. E,5 ,EO 3_6, 8q8, ,Ee) I,o9 130, ,e7 _$, /jOt ;
i! RQOo 169_, 10,00 1_50. 2,5 ,1_ _, 970, ,2o ltq_ 181, ,_qR 3_, 50,
Q_, 1728, tO,On 14%0, 2,/j ,lq 4(_5, Q4@, ,2e, I,,)¢_lU_, ,SO 3a, r_O,





TF'a_RA TI_WF PPF _URF. DENSITY _NTNALPY CP CUNDUCTIVITY V ISCO_
w _ _ PA L_ LH _. HTIJ J HTU J _TU * L_ WGj
_IQ IN r. FT CC IH w'_. LH-"'--N_ 'T.5_W M.K FT.$ M.@
E-3 E-_ too F+b E+b
1_0, IAO, IS,nO _17b, 70,3 5,"7 -_7o=10@ , ,]9 1,_5 $Og. l.g] 12_, iB_o_
1;0, _In, ls,nn _]Th e_,_ 5,01 °T3, -Tb. ,_0 l.bq 25_, leb2 80, 118.
_PO, _g_. t_._n _J?_. _,0 l,Tt _0 130, ,Q_ 1,75 qO, ,Sb _, 3},.
_0. 5n_. 15._o >170. I_.0 1.0_ °_o _lb. ._9 I._ 7_. .50 Z_. _0. "_
_nO, 5QO. iS.On _17_. I_.7 ,QQ lO_. _39, ,_8 Iol_ _0, ,50 _0, )0, _
320, 57b. 1_.00 PlTb. _1,_ ,_0 lIZ, ZbZ, ,Zb 1,11 81, ,50 _0, _0, _
_0. o_. 1_,_o 21Zo. _0,_ ,7o I_. 307, .ZO I,_ 81. ,50 _|, 31,
$_0. _. 15.00 _l?n. o,5 .7_ lUt. _n. ,_5 l,O_ _), .51 _I. _.
_J'). 7o_. ]5.00 @17o. _.0 ,6_ 1_8. ]ql, ,_5 t,Ua 8_. ,55 _. ]$.
_60. _o 15.0_ ;17_. 7,b o50 1770 _t_o o_5 IoU_ 91. ,57 2_, JQ.
_O, M_. 15.00 _17o. 7._ ,57 l_b, aJ_. ,_5 1,0_ 93, .58 _]. 3b.
_nO, 900, tS.0h _170, 7.0 ,5_ 105o _S3e ._5 I,_Q 9b. .bO _Q. 35.
5_(). 9_o. IS.On _J7_. _.7 _Z _O0. _7_. .25 l.O_ _. .hi _. ]60
5_0. tOO,. 15.00 _t?O. o._ ._ _1. 515. .25 1.0_ 10_. .b_ _S. $7.
5_h. tOU_. 1_.00 _176.. b,O ._7 _0, 53b, ,_b toO5 IOa, ,h_ _6, _8,
_nO. tq_O. _.n_ _17_. _._ ._ _. 5_7. .25 1.0_ .0_. ._b Zb. $_.
_0. 111_. IS,On _17_. 5,b ,_ _a8 _78, ,25 1,05 _08. ,b7 _6, ]_.
h_O. I_FU. 5.0_ PlTb. 5ol .UO _75. bOl. ,_5 l.Ob 114, .71 _8, dl, >
?p_, 1_. 5.On Pl7b. _.8 ,_8 _. b_. ._5 t.Ob 118, ,7] _0. ._. :
MO,). I_. 5.00 _170. _._ .3_ ]_0. 769, ,2_ 1.0_ t_b. ,79 31. _5.
_0. 1U76. _.r)O PJ70. _._ ._$ _0. 791, ._b 1.08 1_8, .gO 31. _b,
_0. 1_I_. _._0 717_. u.l .3_ _0 813. ._b 1,08 130. ,81 _. _7, '
_0. 15_u. _.uO 717_. 3.g .,51 _, 8_b, ,_b 1.09 1_5. .Ha _. _8, '
_a,). t_9_0 _.0_ >)7o. 3.7 ._Q Sob. 9_0 .20 1010 1_1, ,_8 _. 51, -_
o_.). 17@_. 5.on _17o. _.o ._ _5. o_. ._b t.tO 1_3. ,H_ _d. 51. ,
°_U. 17#d. 5.nn @17o. $,5 ,_# 015. q6b, ,@0 l,l h IWS, ,ql 3_, _,
l_o. 1_n. 5.V_ _I?_. .$.5 ._7 _?Q. q_, ._b t.10 IQ7, .9_ $5. 5J, "
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TABLE Vl (cont.) THERMAL
T_MP_WATUR@ P_E@SU_t DENSITY FNT_ALPY CV C*INI)UCTIViTY VI$CI)$ITY
K w _ PA LH LB t, _TLt ,l pTU ,l _TL I _ LH KG
S(J I_ C _T C(. I_ w"G LH•"_--__G-K FT.5.R M-'--'_FT•5 _-b
100, 18n• 20,00 ?gel. 71,0 5,52 -oe,-lflb, 0]9 1,_ 315, I,Q7 12q, IQ}, r _
120, PI_o 20•Off 2_nl. bSe_ 5,t IO m_2, otto ,39 le_ PbS, lob7 _50 l_be
Ifln, 252o POoOn 2qo|, _9t3 d,Ol °lt o -_00 ,_1 1,7_ 222o 1,39 _2, 92,
IbO. 2880 20000 Pgnl• _20_ _007 -20 -an nab I,M7 1800 1,12 50, 7b•
2_00 360• ?O,On 2901• _b.1 2.@1 XS• 7b, ,_ 2,02 12_, ,77 _2, _M.
2_q, _32, _t),O_ 2ont. @_o_ l,qO &_, I_0 _3_ I,_ 9_, ,bl ZS, _I,
260, _R. 20•0_ ?g_)1. 21•I l.b_ 77, 17_0 ,_ _,'_I o2, ,68 @3. 3b,
2AO• 50_• 20•00 2901• 18,7 t•W5 _. _Ob, ,_I I,_0 8_, ,Sb 2_• _,
300, 5_0• 20.On 29o1 I_•Q 1031 o9 23o 2_ 1,_I M8, b5 22 33
_20, 57_, 20•00 P_01; t5,_ 1,20 tn_, 25_, ,27 ],15 8a, ,b5 22, _, _'-
3_0, blR, PO,O0 2_nl. 1_,2 1.11 1?0. _79, ,27 1,1_ _8, ,bb 2_. _,
S_O, _, _O,nn 29n1. 13,$ 1,0_ 130, 302, ,21 1,12 87, ,bu _, 3w,
_00. 7POo 20.00 EOOl. II._ ,90 I_8, 3_5, ,EO 1,06 _o obb 2_, 3b.
_pO, 75_• 2_•00 2q01, 11.0 ,_b |47• _b7 e o25 loO7 91. ,50 2_0 _b,
_SO, 792, 20,00 29_1_ 10.5 ,b2 1_7, _Bfl. 025 1,0_ ql, .5H _U. 30,
_bO. 828. 20000 2qn%. I0.0 ,78 17b. _n9, .2b 1,_)b 95, ,bq E_. _O,
UAO, _bU, 20,Oh PO_I. 9,5 ,7_ IBb. U30, ,db 1,05 9b, ,hO 2_, 37,
5n_, 9nn, 2n. OO POOl• O,I .71 IO_. _51, ,2b 1,0_ ¢_, .bt 25, 51,
520. q_bo 20,_ 2qOl, _,_ ,OB 20_, _7_ o .@5 l,h6 100o .b_ 2_, _.
5bO• I008, 20.On _9n1_ _,2 ,o_ 2P1• 51Q, ,26 I,U5 10_. ,_% _b, _9,
i
_[t e IO_e ?O,O0 _OOt • 700 eOl _XO• _t v_ 1 •0_ 10_ e sb_ _t g_' /
_nOo 5o80. _O.nO 2_nl. 7._ .SO 2_o. 550, .25 1,o_ I08, ,_7 27. uO,
b_O, 11100 2OoOO 2901. 7,3 .67 _OH 67B. .26 l•Ob 110 o cog R7, _O, "-
b_n• lt52. PO.O0 _gnl. Z_L .bb 247. b99, ,?b 1,o_ 112, ,To 28, _1.
bbOo 11_80 20•00 29n1• Oog ,5" 2b_. OPO. ._5 l.Ob 11_. o71 _R, "_o
bRO• 122_, 20,00 #qnl_ 0.7 ,b2 2740 _I, ,2b l,n7 I15, ,TP 2M, u_, '.
700, 12b0• 20,no 7901. 0,6 ,5_ 2_6, bb3, ,25 1007 I17, ,7S 20, u3,
7an, I_?, Po.no ?qnl. b,2 ,wH 3_, 7_b, .26 I._11 I_I, ,Tb 3n, _"o
760. 1308. 20.00 20_I. b.O ,_7 _12. 727, ,2b I,,)7 12_. ,77 3n. uS,
7_0 o 1_0_. 20o00 2_n1. bo O .U_ 3?2. 709, ,2b 1,07 I_5 o 07M 51, Uo.
_00, I(_0. Po.nn POol, _.7 .,_ 3Xl. 770, ,_b l,n_ I_7, ,TO _I, uo,
MpO, 1_7_. PO.On POol. 5o n ._3 3o0. 7o2, ,2b 1,0_ 120, ._n 32, _7,
i _o, 1512. pO.nn 2_I; 5o u .u2 _SU. MI_, .2b 1,0_ 1_I. oB2 _2, Q_,
MaO. 15_I. POo_ n 7901. 5._ ,UO _h8 o 857, o2_ loOM I_5, ,8_ 3_, _9,
90_, lb20, 20,On 79_1. b.l o 3q 37_, 879o .20 loU_ I}R. ._b 3_o 50.
: gpn. lb_, _.qO 2q_l. 5,0 •39 3_7. 9n1, .2h 1,00 l_n. ,_7 3U, 50_
9_0, I_q2, _O.,)n PoOl. _,9 ._M _a?, qp$. ,2. t.ln I_2. ,_ $_i. 51,
9bO o 172_0 PO,qn _q01. U,R ,J? U_b, qUS. .2_ 1,10 I_, o90 3_, _, -';
OAO, 176_. Pnoun ?q_. U,7 .3_ Ulb. _7, .2_ I,II l_b, ,Of J_, 52, ,_
lO_n, l_On, 2(_._)n POOL• q,O ._b u?5. 990o ,2_ 1,11 l_a, ,02 3b. 5_,
O0
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TABLE _I (cont.) ,;
THERMAL
?_PEWaTUNF PNF S_.J_E DENSITY FNTHALPY £P £UNDUCTIVITY VISCO$1TY
w p M Pa L_ t.H 6 F4TLI J DTU J _T[J W L_ KG
[-3 E'3 E'b _+h _+6
I
lnO, ]M_), 25,0n _o. 71,o 5,57 -_q.-lO_, ,39 },el 52J, _,00 131, 20Q,
|_0. 252. 25.00 _2_. bn.7 _o72 -15, "]H, ._0 t,_R _32o |,_5 b6o 98m
' _0, _RH, 2SoO0 _h2_ 5_,Q Q,_Q -2, "_e ,_ Lolb 1@_, 1o20 5Q o BOo
IAO. _2_, 2_,00 5_e. _7,7 _,71 lq. ]2, ,_" 1,_ lbO, 1,00 _, 66,
200. 5bO, ?5.00 _2b. uu.9 _.1_ 29. hg, ,_ 1,h_ 1_7, ,86 37, 55,
_0, _32, 25.00 _2_. _O,_ 2,31 _Q. ]3_, ,38 I,_0 110, ,_8 _8, _,
_n, _. _5.0n ]_e. 25.8 2.(,1 7]. lbg, ._5 1._ |0_. ,_ _6, ]9,
2gO, 5nu. 25,00 5b_,. 2_.0 1,7_ a5, 1o7, ,3_ 1,35 99, ,bE ES, 38,
SnO. 5_0, _.00 _b?o. _0.7 l,el _o. 225, ,_0 1,26 Q7, e60 25, _7,
$20, 570, @5,0_ _b2b, 1_,0 l,_R 10_. 2U7, ,_8 1,19 _6, ,bO _, Ibm
5_0, bl_, ;5,,)n _0. 17,_ l,_h 118. 27_, ,28 1,17 95, ,59 _U, 36,
_(}, _au, _5._)n _o2b. 15,3 1,19 137. 319o ,21 1,!2 9_. ,69 25, _7,
_0, 7_b, 25,0n 5_2o. 1_o5 1,05 l_b, 36_, ,_B 1,09 9b, ,60 _5, 37,
_UO, 19Z. 25.n_ _2_. 12.8 1,00 165, $_5, ,_b l,,)O 98, ,o! _5, 3_, i
_n, _2_, _5.00 3_?_. I_,_ ,95 I?5, _07, ,_ 1,08 9_, ,6_ 2_, 38,
520, q_e. 25,()_ _2_. 1n.8 ._ 2_2° _71, ,25 1,o7 lOO, ,65 27, ]9, _*
5_0, 972. 2_.00 3_2_. 1C._ ,_1 211, _9_, ,_5 l,O/ 106, ,b_ 27, _0, ]
5_0, _nO8, 75,0 n _op_. I0,0 ,l_ 271, 51_, ,_5 1,07 I07, ,b7 _?, _I, >
S_, I_, 25,00 Sb2b. ?,7 ,75 2_0, 5_5, ,25 1,07 109, ,b8 _8, _1, £
_Oo I11_, 25,0e 3_2o. _,0 ,70 2_8, 577, ,_6 1o07 112, ,70 28, U_,
0_0, II_2, 25,00 _e_?_. _,7 ,b8 2_7, bgq, ,_6 1o07 11_, o71 _90 _3,
_0, 11_. _5,00 _2_. 8,5 ,he 266, 620, ,_ 1,07 llh, ,t2 _9. US,
720. 12_. _b,O0 _02_. 7,_ ,bO 2eU, h#5, .2_ _,n7 121, ,7_ 30, U5,
7_no |_e _5.00 _h_b. TeD e 5q ]0], 70_e e _b le _7 |_e IF6 ]|e _be
7_0, _,8, 25.00 _.. 7,_ ,5_ 313, 128_ ,Pb 1,07 _2a, ,t8 31, _0
7_0. 1,JOU. _.On _2e. 7,2 ,5_ 3P_, 7S0, ,_5 |,07 126, ,79 3|, _7,
_nO, l_uO, _5.o0 5b_. 7,0 ,55 _1, 771, ,25 1,07 1_8, ,80 32, _?,
_0, 15_, 25.0n _b2_. _,5 ,51 _0, 837, ,25 1,n7 I_, .3U 3], _9,
_0, 15_, ?_,00 _b2b. _,_ ,Sn _, 859 o ,20 1,08 1_6, ,85 $_, SO, :
. 9_, lOq2, ?_,_n _bPh, b,O ,_7 _7, 975, ,Zo /,10 1U2, ,89 35, S_, '
qaO, 176u. ?_,On _2_. 5,8 ,_ Q1b, 969, _rl 1,11 1_. ,91 3_, 53,
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TABLE VI (cont,) THERMAL
TEMP_PATIIRF PRE S_tIQt DENSITY _NTHALPY CP C(.',_DUCTIVIIY vISrL)$IIY
W k ,4 PA LH L _ _ BIU J HILl ,J _TU w Lh WG
R:_ IN C FT C(. I._ W("_',L_'k KG,'K FbS_ H,K FT-$ M*5
E-3 _-5 _-b _+6 E ä1_0. @52. 30.00 Q)%I, bl.B _o81 -lb, -_7. o39 lob_ _10 1o5| 7_o 10_o
1_0. _. _O.O0 _351. 50._ $.gl 1_. _1, ._1 1.75 175. 1108 _8. 71. '
@_o, _bS. 30.00 _351# _9.9 _o_3 _0. 162. o35 I._o I15. .70 2q. U_.
_#0, 50_, _0.00 _51. _e.8 _,08 _, _91. ._ 1.$8 108. ._7 2_. _1.
$00. 5aO. 30.00 _3_1. _ 1.8_ _3, _17, .51 logo I0_. .65 27. _0.
320. 57_. 30.0n _3_1. _._ 1.73 Ie_, 2_2o ,_ I._2 lOS. .b_ 2b. 39,
$_0. e_8. _0.00 u_51. 19,2 I,5n i_b. _3. .2B 1.17 qq. .b_ _6. 39,
5#0. b_. 30.00 _L. t_.O 1,_0 IX_o 3lb. ._l loIS O_t .b_ _6. 39,
"?0. 75b, 30,00 _351. lS,O l._ I%5. 361. 2b 1.11 tOO. .b_ 2b, }q.
_0. 7_, _0.0_ _351# 15.L L.18 1_5. _3. ._6 1o10 I0_. ,6_ 27, uO,
QbO, @_8. 30,00 a$51. t_._ 1,1_ I?_. _nb, ._b 1,Og 105, ,ha 27. QO.
_AO, _6_, 30,0_ _$5_. 13.7 1.07 1_3, _7. .26 1.0g 105. ,b_ _7. _0.
5_Oe 9COe _OeO0 _51. I_01 loO_ I0_. _R. ._b 1.08 |Obo ebb _7 e _|o
5_00 q7_. _0.00 _. I_.] .q_ _Io _lw o_b IoO_ 109. .bg _. _0
560. 1008. 30,00 a_51_ 11.8 ._P _20. 513o ._6 1.0g 110. .b9 _g, _.
] OPO. 111_, _0,0_ _1. 10.b ,_$ _8. 577, ._b Io,)R 115. .72 _. _".
I _. 11_, _0.00 _3_1. Ia,3 ,_0 2_7. 599. ._o |.o@ 11_. .7] JO. _.
700, l_bO. 30.00 _351. 9,_ ,75 ?_5. _b_. .2b 1.0_ I_I. .Tb 31. U_.
7pO, _?_b. _0,0_ _351. _._ ,71 _5, h_, ,2b 1,0_ 123, ,7_ 31, _o,
?_0. 13_, ]O.0n a)_1. q.o ,I0 30_. 707. ,_b 1,08 12U. .77 31. ul.
7_(). 136B. ]0.00 a$51. _.7 ._g _13. 720. ._b I.OH l_b. .78 $?. _7.
g_O. I_0. 30.0_ _51. B.3 ,6b JX_ 775. ._ l.t)B 1_q. .Bl ]_. _e.
8_0, 151_. 30.On _3_I, ?,_ ,_I _I, 817, ._b l.n_ 133o ._ 53, _9.
_: _6_. I_. 30.00 _551, 7.7 ,bO $60 8_9. ,_ I."q 13_. ._ JJ. .
0_0. Ib20. &O.O0 _3_1 1._ .5_ 379, @gJ. ,_b 1.10 139. .87 3_. _,
_! _0. tbbh. _0._0 O_t 7._ .5_ }_. _b, ._e 1.10 I_I, ,_ $5. 51.9_0. loO_. 3 .0 _3_1. ,1 _5 3o_. qpl, o 1 1Q3. . J_ _
qh_. 17PM. XO,O_ ¢_$_1. e.q ,bu _O8. 9_9, ,27 1.11 1U5, ._0 _, 5d, .i_
'"_ . . . .2'I I 11 l_6e ql J6 5_.
_! g_o 17b4. JO,()O _JSl beb .b3 _17 971. , , ,
•,am 62
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TABLE Vl (con.t.) _.
THERMAL
>
T_PE_a_*_PF rw_5,_,#_L DENSITY FNTWALPY CP CONDIJCTIVITV VI@CUSITY
w _ " P_ L_ I_i (; BTI* J HfU ,! BTL: w I_ _G
-3 t:=$ L-(,, F+6 I:.,_
tno. 1_0..q_.,_7 _Q_. 7P,7 _,_h _.,E. -qBo .3_ t,59 53E, ;,n7 152, _Eb, :.
12C,, @10. 3_,W7 ,J'Cq_,,)..7,_ 5._I -29. ,./}7. ,38 1,5! 2Bq, I.BO I0_, 1/49.
, I_0. _.ri2.Su._7 ,JqO.1._2,7 _,_i_ -15. "35, ,]9 l,b._ 2,9, 1,55 7"So I_9, :
1_r}, _./.i X/J,U7 ._gqq, %_,0 d,05 13, 30. ,_JO Iob_ I_2. Ioi/4 _I,, 75.
?_n. 3_0. ]u. Q7 '_gq'_.,'_b.b .q,_@ 27. b_t ,19 I,_ 15_, ,_q _(_, bS,
• • ]
2_n, ,,_., _q._7 _qq _,_ 2,_7 =,5_ 12_, ._,iO I,¢_q 13r), ,_I _5, 51,
_nO, 5"0. _'_._7 u'_q_. ;.7,1 _,11 02. E13, ,JI I,E9 112, ,70 _q, Q_, :
._MO, ,Q_. _,_7 :Jgq_. 71.7 l.oa 175. 2qO. ,_ l,lg I02, ,b_ _B, _1o :
_._Oo _, _u,QI .gg'_ 20,3 1,5_ IX5 o ._I_, •2_ _o17 try2, ,bq _i_, (41. _,
.00, 7_n, ._,_7 _(_q_ I_.9 1.u7 Ia5, -_,b. ,@7 I,I_ IuZ, ._/.i _Ao Ul,
,QOo IQ_. 15u,c_7 uqgq' 17o0 1o,.',_ I(',"0 J_lo ,,_l 1°11 Io50 ,65 2_, ._,
"_, r'2P.• 3_i•ci? _gq_. _.oP. l,_h 17.S. _n_, ,Eb I,ll 106, ,bb EP., /.IE,
/JR_'° _hLJo "l_/'J° U7 _Jqqqo |_•_ I,/I )_3, "2bo ,Eb I,I0 In7, ,b7 28, ,E,
$00o q_oe "_(1•(17 (_qO(], }/Jop_ 1.1_ |Q_• W_I7o .,_b 1.09 tog. .b_ 2Re UJ, :
4,_n. 93h, "_,q? c_c_q,_, l_,J I,|._ E_@o Clbg, ,2o I•09 IiO, ,bq _q• _i_, "
r_O, qT_, ._U,_7 _. 13.9 1,(J_ 211• Qgl, .20 I,09 Ill, ,bq _9, _J,
5hO, nnS. _'_,_7 _q_. S_,_ s,O_ 270. 51._, ,E_ l.Og I13, ,70 Ego _$,
5R(;° nQ(,i. "_/J.Q7 (,iggg |_.,9 1,00 _..Xf)• _o °_b 1•09 ||_. o7| _.q• /,14o
h_r,, C._-Oo 4_.47 Uq_q 12•/_ .qb 2X_• Scab, •@0 I•_ I1b• ,72 _0 o _4e
o._0. Iio. 3_•"7 _qqq• 12,n •9_ 2_8• 57.q. ._ab ].OR 117, o7_ 3,1, LIS,
b/J•• |_¢P• _/4.,(,17 'Jqq_• |_•_ °g_ ¢)_;_• _(_[J° °2b IoOg 11g• °7_1 JO° _45°
_.6u. I _z_,• 5'.I•¢_7 _qqq• 11. 5 ./_ 767• b21, ,_?b 1,(;9 LEO, ,75 30 o ,b,
7nh° 260, _Li,¢i7 _,iOq()_ IC_,O ,k'_ 2@be bbS, o_b l,l)q I_, ,77 _I, QO,
77._. 2_b• $_•¢_7 ,_¢_ In,U ,_I 2e_5. oA7, o2O 1,09 |_acl, o/'7 31, /47, .
/qO. ._. _'J•{47 'dgqg • |0o1 •Tq 3n_ 70_. ,En Ion9 l_?h, ,7/'J _2. /41,
l_O• .5_k. 3,,1•n7 ,_(;q_" q,q ,77 31_ 730, ,EO IoOq 127 o ,79 _2, c_Z,
lFiO, _._OQo 3/.I,_17 dqqg" q°7 •75 "_3• 7._ o •2b l,Oq 12.q, ,RO JE, '-16,
_hO. qQO• X/4.L_7 _Jgqg" _4,_I .7_ 332. 77_, ,_0 I,10 13L, ,_il 37, /.i_,
4_0• _Tb• _,'_,.7,_gq'_ q,_ •7,_ 3(_2• 7q6, •2_ 1,1n _.42, ,_] 33, _J9,
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The _a_a used in developinga neat transfercorrelationare listed
in Table VII. This list includesdata obtained from Powell (Ref. 2), and
the previous Aerojet work by Rousar and Miller (IR&D) as well as data
obtained during this investigation. Powell'sdata are listed first; the
data obtained by Rousar and Miller are listed next, ctarting with Card
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Table VIII is a listing of the heat transfer parameter:
I
PV i + 2___
_/d
Calculatedfrom the recommendedcorrelatingequation:
T .6 I/2 2/3 -I/5
' "@--- 2- .0025 (_)CPb'4(Tw-Tb)(pP-_bw)'I/2 (_b, (CPb)_ (P)
pV I + "_./---6 cr
For wall temperaturesfrom lO0 K to lO00 K (180 R to 1800 R), bulk tempera-
tures from 80 K to 400 K (144 R to 720 R), and pressuresfrom the 5.04 Mr-
(730 psia) to 34.47 MPa (5000 psia). These tables are intended to aid
rocket engine designerswho may not have access to the computer routines
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i__ Cp = Constantpressure specificheat, J/(Kg'K)
.i . Cp = Integratedaverage specificheat from Tw to Tb
d = laside tube diameter,m _
h = Heat transfercoefficient,w/(m2.K)
i k = Thermal conductivity,w/(m.K)
j L = Heated tube length, in. _
, _ = Length from start of heated tube to each temperaturem_ .ement
I station,m
= Mass flow rate, Kg/s
Nu = Nusselt Number (Nu = hd/K)
I
P = Local static pressure,MPa
:I
' Pr = Prandtl Number (Pr = Cp_/K) •
Q = Heat
Re = Reynold'sNumber (Re = _,dV/,)
UL = Length of unheated inlet portion of test section,m
V = Fluid velocity,m/s
= Dynamic viscosity Kg/(m.s)
p = Density, Kg/m3
@ = Heat flux, w/m2
Subscripts:
b = Evaluatedat bulk temperature
cr = Critical
in = Inlet
nf = No flow through test section
nh = No heat applied to test section
out = Outlet
ref : Roference
,. w = Evaluatedat wall temperature
f : Evaluatedat film temperature PAGEBLAK NOTF|LME
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